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Volume 34 Issue 6 September 2019

Fort Worth Decorative Painters is a Chapter
of the Society of Decorative Painters
Celebrating 34 Years
Hi Painters,
Welcome back from our summer break. It will good to see everyone again. I hope you
all had a fantastic summer and stayed cool with the high temps outside.
Sharlene’s frog project was just too cute. I had to miss it but am sure everyone had a
great project and had a lot of fun painting the frog.
By the time you read this Lynne’s seminar will be upon us. Can’t wait to paint the Santa and the Cardinal ornament. Will have photos in the next newsletter.
It is not too early to think of silent auction pieces for Christmas Party that Sharlene is planning for us.
This is our main fund raiser for the year and our rent did increase this year so we need to try to make
that up. All sizes, prices, and items are welcome so there is something for everyone. If you haven’t
picked up your ornament yet or a centerpiece to paint, see Sharlene at the meeting.

We had two great summer paint days at the VFW hall. If you didn’t come to either of them, you missed
out on a fun day of painting. The Santa rolling pin taught by Sharlene was so cute and look fantastic on
the many surfaces used. The Santa heart necklaces I taught turned out really nice. Kind of difficult to
paint on such a small surface, but all were fantastic. Be thinking of something you might like to teach
for a Saturday paint day next year. We have so much fun, good food and make a little money for the
chapter. We have one more this year…..it will be a UFO day.
Annette Parks, founding member. passed away recently and many of our members attended her funeral. She was a wonderful artist and a huge SDP supporter. She will be missed.
See you at the seminar and the September meeting.
Happy Painting,

Nancy

Attention Board Members:
There WILL BE a board meeting before the
September meeting. Please be there by 5
Meeting is Sept. 16, 2019
5:00 Board Meeting 6:00 Social 6:30 Meeting
FWDP supports the Society of Decorative Painters. Dues are $60/year. You
must be a member of SDP to belong to FWP.
Visit the website at: www.decorativepainters.org

Remember to wear
your nametag to
meetings
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Sunshine—
Sunshine - Suzane Godley
Cards sent over the summer include several
sympathy cards, get well wishes and
monthly birthday wishes.

Treasurer’s Report—Louise Smith
Treasurer report
checking $5,187.71
Savings $3,312.18

September birthdays:
Kim Payne - 9
Sheryl Jones - 11
Judy Wallis - 18
Connie Alexander - 21
Tammy Stuard - 21
Beth Stodieck - 27

Items for Newsletter
If you bring a homemade food item to the meeting,
please share it…...bring me a copy or send by email so I
can put it in the newsletter. Also if you attend seminars,
classes etc. please sent photos for newsletter.

Total $8,499.89 as of 08/27/19

Monthly Raffles
Memory Boxes—Judy Wallis
Memory boxes
I’m finding it hard to find MEMORY
boxes. If I find them they come with 3 , but
only 1 is in our size. IF YOU LOCATE ANY,
(text) 1wallis@sbcglobal.net or call me
817-929-8020.
THANK YOU , Judy

Membership
Update on membership. We currently
have 26 members. If you have not provided me your SDP membership # and
expiration date please bring it to the
meeting.
Thank you
Juanita

Public Relations
Public Relations - Suzane Godley
Press releases for the next meeting are sent to
the usual list of small newspapers.
Website - Suzane Godley
Our website has information for current and
new members
Facebook - Suzane Godley
Members are urged to post pictures or other
appropriate Chapter info.
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HOSPITALITY - Armida Guzman
Thanks to all who provided goodies in May. The following are
scheduled for September.
Main:

Delfa
Juanita
Side:
Judy
Dusti
Dessert:
Armida
Jan Park
Just remember anyone is welcomed to bring something delicious.
If you find you cannot bring the dish you signed up for, please call or email Armida
so she can find someone else to bring it.
See you! ARMIDA

2019 Board
Elected Officers:
President –
VP Programs –
Treasurer –
Secretary --Membership --

Nancy Genetti
Connie Alexander
Louise Smith
Peggy Thomas
Juanita Munoz

Committees:
Christmas Party:

Sharlene King

Hospitality/Table Attendant:

Armida Guzman

Monthly Raffle:

Janie Wood

Website/Publicity:

Suzane Godley

Parliamentarian:

Yvonne Lowrie

Saturday Specials

Dusti Dancer

Seminars

Board

Sunshine/Birthdays:

Suzane Godley

Memory Boxes

Judy Wallis
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September Program Preview

Bobbie Campbell Christmas Bells
Pattern alterations by Beth Stodieck, 2019
FWDP Chapter meeting rescheduled from 03/19 to 09/2019
Decoart Acrylics
Antique Gold
AG
Antique Maroon AM
Avocado
A
Black Green
BG

Black Plum
Burnt Sienna
Burnt Umber
Cad Yellow

BP
BS
BU
CY

Hauser Lt Green
Lt Avocado
Lt Buttermilk
Tangelo Orange
Tomato Red

HLG
LA
LB
TO
TR

PAINT MIXES:
Green Mix – ½ Avocado/ ½ Black Green
Red Mix – ¾ Tomato Red/ ¼ Antique Gold

BRUSHES:
Flat # 2, 6, 10, ½”, ¾”
Liner # 1
Bobbie Campbell Blenders Small, Medium, Large
Prep normally. Basecoat with 2 coats of GREEN mix, sanding between coats. When completely dry
apply pattern lightly and basecoat:
Holly – Avocado
Bells – Antique Gold
Ribbon – Red Mix
Holly Berries – Tomato Red (You may have to redo the berries after we paint the leaves.)

Bobbie’s project was a much larger piece than we will be doing at the meeting. I’ve used Bobbie’s
pattern to come up with a couple of patterns that could be adapted for different shaped ornaments.
And I will be happy to let you draw off Bobbie’s original design in class if you would like to do the
whole thing later but we will not print it anywhere because it is Bobbie’s pattern. You can take better
pictures of my project at the meeting.
The ornament and size are up to you. Think Della tin ornaments, any wood shape, wrapped around
a birdhouse ornament, puffed hearts, Christmas trees and so forth. The original was on a large metal tag from Della. My revision of the pattern to fit our needs will be in the March newsletter but any
large ornament size surface will work. We will only be doing a small portion of the original pattern
due to time limits of our meeting.
Bobbie uses Royal Aqualon flat brushes, #’s 2,6,10, ¾, and #1 liner. In my opinion, you can use the
brushes you are most comfortable with in the same sizes or in angle brushes. However, the magic
happens with her Bobbie Campbell Blenders in sizes Small, Medium and Large. They are her special blend of synthetic and natural fibers and they truly are magic. I will have a couple I can loan out
(I’ll take a blood oath that you’ll return them!) but if you like the soft, blended look of Bobbie’s pieces,
these are the brushes that make them happen. I’ve used them a lot since Palooza. You can order
them at www.royalbrushstore.com . Search for Bobbie. They have them individually or in a set of 4.
If you choose not to buy them, bring the best quality mop/stipple brushes that you have in different
sizes.
Basecoat for the background is a mix of ½ Avocado and ½ Black Green. If you make this or any mix
to use for base coating, save some of that mix because you WILL want to touch up the background
after painting.
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Bobbie Campbell Christmas Bells
Pattern alterations by Beth Stodieck, 2019
FWDP Chapter meeting 3/2019
Bobbie’s project was a much larger piece than we will be doing at the meeting. I’ve used Bobbie’s pattern to come up with a couple of patterns that could be adapted for different shaped ornaments. And I will be happy to let you draw off Bobbie’s original design in class if you would like to
do the whole thing later but we will not print it anywhere because it is Bobbie’s pattern. You can
take better pictures of my project at the meeting.
The ornament and size are up to you. Think Della tin ornaments, any wood shape, wrapped
around a birdhouse ornament, puffed hearts, Christmas trees and so forth. The original was on a
large metal tag from Della. My revision of the pattern to fit our needs will be in the March newsletter but any large ornament size surface will work. We will only be doing a small portion of the
original pattern due to time limits of our meeting.
Bobbie uses Royal Aqualon flat brushes, #’s 2,6,10, ¾, and #1 liner. In my opinion, you can use
the brushes you are most comfortable with in the same sizes or in angle brushes. However, the
magic happens with her Bobbie Campbell Blenders in sizes Small, Medium and Large. They are
her special blend of synthetic and natural fibers and they truly are magic. I will have a couple I
can loan out (I’ll take a blood oath that you’ll return them!) but if you like the soft, blended look of
Bobbie’s pieces, these are the brushes that make them happen. I’ve used them a lot since Palooza. You can order them at www.royalbrushstore.com . Search for Bobbie. They have them individually or in a set of 4. If you choose not to buy them, bring the best quality mop/stipple brushes
that you have in different sizes.
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Fort Worth Decorative Painters

Christmas Party

Christmas Party
Our party is December 9 but it’s not too early to be painting for it. Some have already finished
Gifts of 5, ornaments and centerpieces! Our theme is a Cozy Cabin Christmas. We are mixing old with new and natural. Below are things to prepare and look forward to.
Gifts of 5 are 5 items you paint to give. These items should fit in a lunch size bag. All 5 can be
the same or they can be different. They can be an ornament, a Christmas decoration or a yearround decoration. Your choice! Remember to sign them before placing in the bags. Bring to the
party and leave at check in. They will all be mixed up and everyone participating will receive a
big bag during the party with 5 random bags. This is always a highlight of the party!
Ornament exchange – Paint your favorite design. Remember to sign it! Hang on the small
tree at dessert table. There will be a numbered check in list to sign. During the party, numbers
will be drawn and ornament painters will have a special exchange. We all have some special
ornaments from this annual tradition. Round ornaments are available at chapter meetings for
$1.
Centerpieces – Several are finished, others are spoken for but we could use a couple more volunteers if you feel so motivated. We have surfaces and design suggestions. Please return finished centerpieces by November meeting. We enjoy centerpieces during the party and then at
the end of the night, they are raffled off to the lucky winners who bought tickets.
Silent auction – Be thinking of something you would like to donate to the silent auction. This
can include recently painted items or an awesome goodie basket of supplies. Think small and
big; it’s fun to have something at different values. We’ll have a sign-up sheet for this so we will
know how many bid sheets and tables we need.
It can’t be a party without FOOD! We will have a catered traditional chicken dinner and will
start collecting $15 per person at the October meeting. Deadline will be end of November.
Everyone pitches in to lighten the load. If you don’t have a job yet, just ask and we will find
something for you to do! The party is always fun for all! If you have any questions or aren’t
sure of what to expect, please ask.
Sharlene
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Saturday Paint Days
Our two Saturday Paint Days were a huge success. The next one is scheduled for November 8 and will be a UFO Day.

June Paint Day
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Box painted by Sandra Perry and Connie Bartch. This will be a joint raffle item with
Bluebonnet Chapter.

Yvonne and Mary Helen will be in charge of the tickets. Tickets $1.00 or 6 for $5.00.
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Annette Parks who was diagnosed with leukemia a few months ago had taken for the worse, been in ICU and on
Hospice's.
Her youngest grandson Matthew Minor, just called and Annette died last night August 28, 2019. Her husband
Garland died June 21 this year.
The family was on the way to the funeral home when he called: Shannon Rose Hill on East Lancaster (Handley
area) - plans with Services on Wednesday after the Labor Day weekend. Full details to follow.

Annette was a Founding Member of the Society of Decorative Painters, serving two turns on the National Board
of Directors. She earned Master of Decorative Artist recognition with MDA after her name.
She was a Founding member of Bluebonnet Chapter and Founding President of Fort Worth Decorative Painters.
She owned a shop and taught painting on the West side of Fort Worth during the 1970's. Many of us have fond
memories!
By Yvonne Lowrie
I was so very saddened to hear this evening that my friend Annette Parks had passed away yesterday in Fort
Worth Texas. Annette was a Master Decorative Artist with the Society of Decorative Painters. I think she actually received her certification as Master Teacher before the name was changed to Master Decorative Artist. She studied at the Village Tole House in the late 60's then became one of our teachers and continued
teaching there until the early 80's when our shop burned. She taught at many conventions and probably did
some travel teaching as well. She was a very dear friend and an absolutely beautiful artist. She was one of 5
MDA's who were from the VTH and now one of 3 who we have lost from there, Peggy Hobbs, Helen Roberts
and now Annette Parks. Those were early and exciting days in the decorative painting world. We all had so
much fun together, teaching together and enjoyed the world of painting together. In fact our teachers called
themselves the "Tole House Tillies". I had not seen her for a number of years but know she had been ill. She
also lost her husband, Garland, a couple of months ago. I know many of you will remember her as a beautiful
person inside and out, an excellent teacher, and absolutely beautiful painter/artist. She will be missed.
By Mary Jo Leisure
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Preview of October Project
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September -

14

May Meeting
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Chapter Meeting
Fort Worth Decorative Painters of SDP
May 20, 2019
The Chapter meeting of the Fort Worth Decorative Painters was called to order at 6:30 p.m. May 20, 2019 at the Fort
Worth Botanic Garden meeting room. Connie Alexander served as Chairman and Peggy Thomas served as recording
secretary.
President – Nancy Genetti (Absent) Connie Alexander said that Nancy is wanting to know how many are coming
to the Special on June 1 and the Seminar with Lynne Andrews on Sept. 7 and 8th. Right now the headcount was right
at 15 attendees for the Special and we will get a more definite figure at the June 1 Special for the Seminar.
Secretary – Peggy Thomas The minutes of the April meeting were approved as written. Motion was made by Jan
Park and seconded by Dusti Dancer.
Programs – Connie Alexander Beth Stodieck will teach the Jingle Bells ornament in September and Dusti Dancer
will teach the Snowman on a screen in October.
Membership- Juanita Munoz

We have 26 members; anyone who has not paid needs to pay tonight.

Treasurer Report – Louise Smith (Absent) Peggy Thomas reported for Louise. The checking account has a balance of $3,112.65 and a saving account balance of $3,312.01 for a total of $6,424.66.
Hospitality – Armida Guzman (Absent) Those to bring food for the September meeting will be reminded in the September newsletter.
Newsletter – Nancy Genetti (Absent) If you have any info for the September newsletter, have it to Nancy early.
Memory Boxes - Judy Wallis Judy took all the memory boxes that had been turned in to Cook Children's and she
said the staff were very appreciative.
Seminars - Nancy Genetti

(Absent) Please sign up if you are planning to attend.

Saturday Specials - Dusti Dancer The first Saturday Special will be held on June 1 at the VFW in Crowley. We
will paint the Santa Rolling Pin taught by Sharlene King. Sharlene says you can paint this on any surface of your
choice. $25 for the day and $10 if you want lunch. The second Saturday Special is scheduled for August 10 with Nancy Genetti teaching the Santa Necklace. The UFO date is now scheduled for November 9. You can paint anything you
want to finish up or you can maybe finish the Lynne Andrews piece. If there are several painting the same project, it
was suggested they might all sit together
Christmas Party - Sharlene King Theme for the Christmas party will be "A Cozy Cottage Christmas". Ornaments
are available now for $1.00. Also is you would like to paint a centerpiece, please take one and sign up for the theme.
Different themes for each table. First come first serve.
Sunshine - Suzane Godley May and June birthdays were posted in the newsletter. May 13 Armida, May 15 Louise
Smith and June 24 Suzane Godley. June 29 Vera Hudnall.
Publicity - Suzane Godley Everything is updated on the website.
Website - Suzane Godley The website has been updated.
New Business
Old Business
Betty Caithness Trunk Raffle - Yvonne Lowrie and Mary Helen Horne The trunk is here for display tonight.
The tickets will be six for $5.00 or $1.00 each.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Peggy Thomas, Secretary
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August Paint Day
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SDP Corner
After much discussion between the SDP Board and our Conference Task Force, we decided that the 2019 SDP Party
in the Heartland Conference will be the last SDP Annual Conference as you know it. The reason for this decision is
due to increasing cost and decreasing participation. We are already looking at educational opportunities for our
members for 2020. These opportunities will be more frequent than a once a year Conference and will reach more
members for a lesser cost to each member.
We are sad to end this long-standing tradition, but so very excited to offer additional opportunities that will benefit
more of our membership. We believe this decision will make us better able to serve your decorative painting needs.
SDP is experiencing a great increase in NEW members who are also NEW painters. Looking at attendance trends,
newer painters are not attending the traditional conference. SDP must provide a wider range of opportunities to fit
a wider range of interests our members have. It is very important for us to support our long-standing, loyal members, as well as educate our new members so this great painting legacy continues for many, many years to come.
We will focus on supporting the current decorative painting shows and expand SDP education options to those who
are not able to attend.

As we wrap up all the excitement from Conference
and reflect on all the great moments, I would like to
share a few highlights with you. SDP Staff and Board
is very excited to announce Regional
Retreats.
This will be a smaller more intimate setting with fewer
teachers. It will allow you to have more one-on-one
time and attention from your favorite teachers. We
will be announcing our 2020 location in August, but
in the meantime we will be sending surveys getting
feedback from you as we plan each Retreat
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Out and About
Oklahoma City Painting Palooza
Tea Party
October 19-26, 2019
2020 Bluebonnet Seminar
Carol Spohn will be here March 6 & 7, 2020.
See Linda McDonald for information.
linda.mcdonald@yahoo.com
2020 Wildflowers Seminar
Jamie Mills-Price will be in Sherman April 17-18
Maxine Thomas will be here August 14-15
See Carol Reichelt rodcar1102@aol.com for information
Last HOOT
Convention
Having fun with
Mark Palmchalk
and Dave Bailey
“tiptoeing thru the
tulips” - they
demoed tulips

Mary Helen
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Out and About
Wood and Pattern Sale
Long time member, Bettye Stevens, is in the middle of a family Chinese FireDrill with her houses. She’s no
longer driving so she’s moving in with her daughter while her brother moves into her Benbrook house. This
has necessitated an organization and purge of painting supplies. Beth will be bringing bags and boxes of
wood, supplies, books and patterns and some painted pieces done by both Bettye and others. We have prepriced everything to make the sale easy for everyone. Beth will take your payments throughout the
meeting. Bettye will be donating a portion of the sale proceeds to the chapter so bring your checkbook and
support not only your habit but also your chapter! Sometime soon she will also be having an “estate sale”
type sale at her house in Haltom City. There will be more info to follow about it. Several larger painted
pieces will be for sale there along with other home items she’ll no longer need. Keep an eye on the newsletter for more info soon.

Sue Spradling, former member, is having a sale October 3, 4, 5.
40+ years of treasures including painting supplies, surfaces and gourds.
4301 Spring branch Drive, Benbrook\
She has large wood items including Zim's nutcracker and other
vintage home collectibles. It's all good and clean!

Some of our members
attended Wildflowers
seminar with carol
Spohn
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Nancy Genetti
Newsletter Editor
1117 Eton Drive
Richardson, TX 7;5080

Facebook:
Fort Worth Decorative Painters (FWDP)

Www.fwdecorativepainters.com

Next Newsletter Deadline September 21, 2019

FWDP Meets the Third Monday of February, March, April, May, September, October &
November.
January Meeting 4th Monday and the Christmas Party 2nd Monday in December.
At the
Botanical Gardens
3220 Botanic Garden Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

2019 Dates to Remember
January 10

Transitional Board meeting

January 28—Regular meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Peggy—Santa Clipboard
February 18—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Dusti—Funky Santa
March 18—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: UFO Night

April 15—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Nancy—Shara Reiner Plate
May 20—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Sharlene – Frog
September 7 –8—Lynne Andrews Seminar
September 16—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Beth—Bells
October 14 (change of date) —Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Dusti—pumpkin
November 9—Saturday Paint Day—UFO
November 18—Regular Meeting, Board Meeting—Program: Peggy—ornaments
December 9—Christmas Party

Saturday Specials Dates to be announced

